CAN'T RAISE A MAN
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Meet Dante Green aka "Lucky" whose mind is on his money while his money is on his mind that is
until he meets the lovely Shena Daniels. She quickly makes him want to reevaluate his life and think
about the bigger picture. Will they really get a fair chance at love or will something or someone
stand in the way? Shante Green has sheltered her son Dante for so long until she has simply
forgotten about her own happiness. Will she ever find true love or will loving her son too much wind
up being her biggest downfall? Rochelle Jamison is sick and tired of being in an abusive relationship
but after accepting Charlie Mack's behavior for so many years, will she ever be able to start over
again and find true happiness? Come and join me on this emotional roller coaster ride as we find
out why it is that YOU CAN'T RAISE A MANARE YOU REDDY?
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Without giving tooo much away especially for any woman we can all find a piece of us or someone
we know who is either in or been in a situation like this... u can't help who love but when that love
causes more hurt like that jerk Charlie Mack do to Rochelle baaaby its time to gooo!! Cause he
definitely AINT NO MAN he a lil punk.. Now Dante aka Lucky on the other hand is a Man but

growing into a Grown Man trying to accomplish grown man thing's but needs to get out from under
mama's wings and last but not least Snoop baby that's a GROWN MAN ALLLDAY definitely about
his business and truly knows how to love a woman his only problem is that his woman doesn't allow
him to because of her past but she finally realized it, but it maybe to late..she better recogniz before
I take him , lol but definitely a must read my girl Redd did her thang as usual!!

Take you bow Redd! You have truly produced another banger! But I did not expect nothing
less!Readers, you don't want to miss out on this one! Can't raise a man touches on several different
situations that both women and men sometimes goes through in life! Redd's delivery of the subject
matter sends you on an emotional rollacoaster with laughter, pain and joy all rolled up in one! All
characters were well developed and each and every page left you anticipating the next!Please cop
this book ya'll, I promise you will enjoy just as much as I did!You Go Lady Redd

Bravo Authoress Redd you have done it again I see why everybody is going crazy over Lucky he is
the man he doing his thing just needs to grow up a little bit that's all lol and Shante Green that girl is
so crazy mann she was giving me everything kmsl I really enjoy it like comedy jam all over again
and Poor Rochelle I hope she finds some happiness cause Charlie Mack gots to go... I can't wait til
part 2 really looking forward to it. This is definitely a 5 stars Banga :-)

I had this book for the longest and I just decided to read it So glad I did I guess GOOD things are
worth the wait...I am loving how this book keeps you on your toes Charlie Mack was SHADY FOOL I
can't stand him..Lucky I hope he gets his woman back....I am ready for PART TWO I need to see
what happens next ...Nicki WilliamsSouth Side Divas

This book deserve more than a five, this book hit close to home for me and had me in tears,
laughing and a lot of action and drama with the Charice and Charlie Mack other than that over all
this book was the bomb.com. And I love the name of this book Can't Raise A Man but up can teach
him right from wrong.

Authoress Red has done it again with Can't Raise A Man. This book has many story lines that are
all related to relationships with a man some type of way. A must read but please be advised, make
sure you have part 2 on hand when finishing up this book. 5 star quality

Wow this was definitely a good read,and this book actually caught my attention by the name of it
and it was really good,can't go into details without giving away the plot bit just know it is worth the
money you will spend...can not wait for part 2

First off, this book ended up being more than I assumed it would be...truthfully wasn't what I
expected. Once I started reading, I became all wrapped in each character like I know them
personally. Can't wait for the next part to this series. Bravo Redd...bravo!
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